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a b s t r a c t

We evaluated the underlying causes of differences between latent heat (LE) fluxes measured with two

enclosed-path eddy covariance systems (EC) at two measurement levels and independent estimates in

an open oak-tree grass savannah over almost one year. Estimates of LE of the well-stablished underlying

grass by replicated weighable tension-controlled lysimiters (LELys) provided a robust baseline against

which to compare EC LE measured at 1.6 m above ground (LE 1.6). Similarly and at the ecosystem level, LE

up-scaled using independent measurements (LEupscaled = sap flow + lysimeter) was benchmarked with 3

EC-derived LE estimates: 1) LE measured by a EC tower at 15 m above ground (LE 15), 2) LE 15 adjusted to

close the energy balance by using the Bowen ratio method (LEBowen = (Rn − G)/(1 + b)), and 3) LE derived

from the energy budget residual (LEresidual = Rn − G − H 15). The sensitivity of EC LE to the correction

method applied (i.e. corrections for low-pass filtering effects on water vapor fluctuations and the so-called

angle-of-attack correction) and its impact on the energy balance closure (EBC) were also evaluated.

Comparison of EC LE between 1.6 m- and 15 m-heights showed that grass dominated annual evap-

orative loss from 69 to 87% depending upon the spectral correction method applied. Results revealed

substantial underestimation of LE 1.6 (up to 35%) compared to LELys, which mostly occurred during the

growing season. However those differences were remarkably lower when likening LE 15 versus LEupscaled

(14%) suggesting that the dampening of the water vapor fluctuations due to low-pass filtering effects

is more pronounced near the surface. Interestingly, a diagnostic evaluation of the errors with a random

forest model showed that differences followed quite structured patterns and were associated with cer-

tain atmospheric conditions: turbulent mixing deficiencies and or stable atmospheric stratification. In

addition, the model showed that differences increased with increasing relative humidity (RH) and soil

moisture. Our results revealed that the degree of EBC is highly sensitive to the flux correction method

applied, in particular when correcting for flow distortion effects. Typically, turbulent fluxes fell below

the measured available energy (slope 0.92) but the slope switched abruptly when the angle-of-attack

correction was applied (slope 1.07). Consistent with the EBC, independent LE estimates matched well
with LEBowen and the EBC gap decreased when LEupscaled was used (slope 0.96). The use of independent

estimates of LE together with machine learning methods are proposed as a powerful means to diagnose

the complexity behind LE erro

inherent randomness of EC LE

the correction method applied
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rs and give insights into the energy imbalance problem. In addition to
data, accounting for uncertainties associated with the appropriateness of

is highly recommended.
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Nomenclature

Atrunk The average cross sectional area of sapwood for

trees within the half-hourly determined tower foot-

print

EC Eddy covariance

e The relative error in EC LE, error estimated

as indicated below: e1.6 M calculated as (LELys

– LE 1.6 M)/LELys; e1.6 F calculated as (LELys –

LE 1.6 F)/LELys; e15 M calculated as (LEupscaled –

LE 15 M)/LEupscaled; e15 I calculated as (LEupscaled

–LE 15 I)/LEupscaled

H 15 The sensible heat flux measured by the EC tower

15 m above ground

LEBowen Estimated latent heat as Rn − G/(1 + b), where b is

the Bowen ratio calculated as H 15/LE 15 M

LE 1.6 Latent heat measured by the 1.6 m EC tower:

LE 1.6 M, including the spectral correction of

Moncrieff et al. (1997); LE 1.6 F, including the spec-

tral correction of Fratini et al. (2012); LE 1.6 filter,

gap-filled LE 1.6 F when e1.6-F > 30%

LE 15 Latent heat measured by the 15 m EC tower: LE 15-M

including the spectral correction of Moncrieff et al.

(1997); LE 15-I, including the spectral correction of

Ibrom et al. (2007); LE 15-I N, including the spectral

correction of Ibrom et al. (2007) and angle-of-attack

correction (Nakai et al., 2006); LE 15-I filter, gap-filled

LE 15-I when e15 F > 30%

LELys Latent heat exchange by the understory layer from

replicated lysimeters (n = 6)

LEresiduals Latent heat exchange determined from the energy

budget residual (Rn − G − H 15)

LERF Modelled latent heat exchange via RF

LEsap Estimated stand transpiration and expressed in

energy terms (W m−2)

LEupscaled Estimated LE via aggregation of LELys and LEsap

LEensemble Estimates computed with an ensemble of LE 15 M,

LE 15 I, LE 15 I N, LEresiduals, LEBowen

RF The random forest model

RH Air relative humidity

us Scaled soil water content at 10 cm depth

(us = SWC/SWCmax)

Tdfootprint Is the tree density in the footprint area

u. The friction velocity
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z/L Monin–Obukhov dimensionless stability parameter

1. Introduction

The main causes for the observed lack of energy surface balance

closure – the mismatch between turbulent energy fluxes (latent

heat, LE, and sensible heat, H) and the available energy (net radia-

tion, (Rn) ground heat flux (G) and changes in heat storage) – are

urrently under debate (e.g. Foken et al., 2011). This inconsistency

casts doubt on the accuracy of eddy covariance (EC) data and fur-

ther evaluation of measurement errors using independent methods

is highly desirable (Mamadou et al., 2016; Soubie et al., 2016).

Among micrometeorological methods, EC is widely used in global

long-term observation networks such as FLUXNET (Baldocchi et al.,

2001), and provides measurements of both LE and H, as well as
ther trace gas fluxes (e.g. CO2, and CH4) over plant canopies. Dur-

ng recent decades, many studies have analyzed the observed gap in

he energy balance closure (EBC) across sites with contrasted char-

cteristics and environmental conditions (Barr et al., 2006; Foken

h
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et al., 2010; Franssen et al., 2010; Lee and Black, 1993; Moderow

et al., 2009; Oncley et al., 2007; Stoy et al., 2006; Wilson et al.,

2002). Such studies have shown that the sum of EC-derived H and

E systematically falls below the measured available energy.

Reasonable efforts have been made to study the underlying

rrors of turbulent fluxes that might explain such inconsistencies

Foken et al., 2011). On one hand, mismatches between radio-

etric and turbulent flux footprints or errors in available energy

stimates have been shown to be minor (<10%) compared to the

idely observed gap (10–30%; Stoy et al., 2013) and cannot fully

explain the lack of EBC (Foken et al., 2010; Twine et al., 2000). There-

ore, factors related to the processing steps of EC flux calculation

nd corrections, turbulence statistics, atmospheric stability, stor-

ge, advection and other issues related to instrumental set up, and

ite characteristics have been identified as possible causes of bias

n EC data (Aubinet et al., 2000; Finnigan et al., 2003; Foken et al.,

2006; Horst et al., 2015; Leuning et al., 2012; Mamadou et al., 2016;

Mauder et al., 2010; Mauder and Foken, 2005; Van Der Molen et al.,

2004). For example, the lack of EBC has been shown to be modest

nder highly turbulent conditions, but increases markedly when

urbulence is limited (Amiro, 2009; Barr et al., 2006; Chávez et al.,

2009; Franssen et al., 2010; Oliphant et al., 2004; Stoy et al., 2013;

Wilson et al., 2002). This suggests that the role of the friction veloc-

ity (u*) or stability parameters should not be only considered for

screening nocturnal CO2 turbulent exchange errors but also for EC-

derived H and LE as well (Stoy et al., 2006). Further causes of bias

n EC data have been associated with measurement errors of verti-

al wind velocity due to flow distortion effects by non-orthogonal

nemometer types (e.g. Gill type), which might result in inaccurate

easurements of H and LE (Van Der Molen et al., 2004). Also, it has

been shown that discrepancies in the EBC are reduced by applying

the so-called angle-of-attack correction (Frank et al., 2013; Horst

et al., 2015; Kochendorfer et al., 2012; Nakai et al., 2006). However,

some concerns have been raised regarding this correction and it

remains a matter of debate (Mauder, 2013; Kochendorfer et al.,

2013). These facts, among others (e.g, the storage term; Leuning

et al., 2012), highlight important uncertainties, particularly when

EC data are widely used to evaluate or parameterize terrestrial bio-

sphere or hydrological models, or to derive ecosystem functional

properties such as water use efficiency or evaporative fraction, that

assume complete EBC (Jaeger and Kessler, 1997). One open ques-

tion is the degree to which the energy balance residual can be i)

equally attributed to measurement errors in LE and H, or mostly

assigned to either ii) LE or iii) H (e.g. Wohlfahrt et al., 2009).

Presumably, option ii) might prevail if we consider the loss of

igh frequency eddies, which may cause underestimation of LE of

p to 10% of the annual values (Wilson et al., 2000). Attenuation

of water vapor fluctuations is well recognized in closed path EC

systems (Fratini et al., 2012; Ibrom et al., 2007; Mammarella et al.,

2009; Massman, 2000; Runkle et al., 2012) and can reduce the EBC

by up to 19% (Su et al., 2004). Spectral analysis provides a means

to check the quality of EC LE (Baldocchi and Meyers, 1991). Dif-

erent analytical and empirical spectral correction methods have

een proposed to correct for the attenuation of the true water

apor flux (Fratini et al., 2012; Horst, 1997; Ibrom et al., 2007;

Moncrieff et al., 1997). Although the strengths and weakness among

methods have been discussed (Massman and Lee, 2002), we lack

quantitative comparison among methods (Su et al., 2004). Whilst all

correction methods are prone to biases (Massman and Lee, 2002),

nconsistencies in EC LE are often observed when comparing with

ndependent approaches or models (Allen et al., 2011; Meiresonne

et al., 2003; Twine et al., 2000; Wohlfahrt et al., 2010), and deriva-
tions of LE from the energy balance equation via either the residual

(LEresidual = Rn-G-H) or the Bowen ratio [LEBowen = Rn − G/(1 + b)]

ave been applied (Amiro, 2009; Castellví and Snyder, 2010; Chávez

et al., 2009; Falge et al., 2005; Garratt, 1984; Twine et al., 2000;
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ilson et al., 2002; Wohlfahrt et al., 2010). Obviously, the reliabil-

ity of LEresidual is based on the supposition that biases in H are minor

compared to those in LE. This agrees with the theoretical consid-

eration of most of the spectral correction methods, which use the

heat spectrum as a reference to correct for the attenuation of the

water vapor signal (Fratini et al., 2012). Here we focus on bias in

EC LE, which can be quantitatively evaluated by direct comparison

with independent and non-micrometeorological approaches.

Physiological and hydrological approaches allow for indepen-

dent assessment of EC LE. Among physiological approaches (Kool

t al., 2014), sap-flow measurements are most often used in combi-

nation with EC (Berbigier et al., 1996; Cammalleri et al., 2013; Hogg

et al., 1997; Paco et al., 2009; Wilson et al., 2001). However, com-

paring results is not straightforward due to temporal and spatial

resolution mismatches among the techniques. Moreover, in com-

plex ecosystems such as tree-grass savannah, additional challenges

arise from i) difficulties in scaling up sap-velocities from single

point-measurements to tree stands and their representativeness

within the EC flux “footprint” (Oishi et al., 2008; Wilson et al., 2000),

and ii) the difficulty in measuring LE and its relative contribution

by understory EC (Baldocchi and Meyers, 1991). Due to the latest

developments in precision lysimetry, weighable lysimeters have

been used as a benchmark for LE methods, including EC (Castellví

and Snyder, 2010; Chávez et al., 2009; Evett et al., 2012; Holmes,

1984). However, comparisons should be handled carefully, partic-

ularly for heterogeneous surfaces due to the fact that lysimetric

measurements of LE usually embrace only a minor portion of EC

flux “footprint”.

Here we will evaluate the consistency of ecosystem and under-

story LE by EC in a typical sparse oak-tree grass Mediterranean

savannah ecosystem, by synchronous, combined measurements

via classical EC, understory EC, sap-flow, replicated lysimeters, and

modelling approaches based both on Random Forests and LE esti-

mates derived from the energy balance equation. More specifically,

we aim to:

) Quantify measurement errors in EC LE and its components via a

multi-technique approach. Half-hourly LE from the understory

grass using six lysimeters (LELys) will be used to evaluate LE mea-

sured by an understory EC tower installed at 1.6 m above the

ground (LE 1.6). Simultaneously and at the ecosystem scale, the

degree of agreement between total LE measured by 15 m-high EC

tower (LE 15) will be also evaluated with independent estimates

via lysimeter and sap flow (LEupscaled) along with EC-derived LE

that adjusts LE to be consistent with the EBC.

) Evaluate underlying causes of errors by using machine-learning

methods (i.e. Random Forest) as a more comprehensive means

for identifying patterns and drivers that yield discrepancies

between EC LE and independent methods.

c) Evaluate the sensitivity of EC LE to the method of correction for

i) spectral loss (Moncrieff et al., 1997; Fratini et al., 2012; Ibrom

et al., 2007) and ii) angle-of-attack (Nakai et al., 2006).

2. Material and methods

2.1. Site description

This study was carried out in a Mediterranean tree-grass savan-

nah in Spain (39◦56′ 24.68” N, 5◦45′50.27” W; Majadas de Tietar,

Caceres) for almost one year (2015). The site is characterized by

a mean annual temperature of 16 ◦C, mean annual precipitation
of ca.700 mm, falling mostly from November until May, and by a

prolonged dry summer. Similar to most Mediterranean savannahs,

low-intensity grazing (<0.3 cows ha−1) is the main land use at the

site. The site is characterized by low density oak tree cover (mostly
rest Meteorology 236 (2017) 87–99 89

Quercus Ilex (L.), ∼22 trees ha−1) and dominated by a grass stratum.

The diameter at the breast high (DBH) of the sampled trees ranges

from 30 to 75 cm (mean DBH = 46.86 cm). The herbaceous stratum

is composed by native annual species of the three main functional

plant forms (grasses, forbs and legumes), whose fractional cover

varies seasonally according to their phenological status (Perez-

riego et al., 2015), with important inter-annual variations related

to the onset of the dry period. Overall, leaf area measurements of the

herbaceous stratum characterized the growing season phenology

as peaking early in May with mean plant area index values at the

peak of the season of 2 m2 m−2 and achieving senescence by the end

f May (plant area index ∼0.4 m2 m−2
, Perez-Priego et al., 2015).

he soil is classified as Abruptic Luvisol (IUSS Working Group WRB,

015) and originates from Pliocene–Miocene alluvial deposits. The

pper limit of the clay horizon is found at a depth between 30 and

00 cm. The texture in the upper horizons is sandy (80% sand, 9%

lay, 11% silt).

.2. Instrumentation

.2.1. Eddy covariance

The equipment to measure ecosystem scale fluxes of LE 15,

15 and Rn at 15 m above ground consisted of a sonic anemome-

ter (SA-Gill R3-50; Gill Instruments Limited, Lymington, UK),

enclosed-path infrared gas analyzer (LI-7200, LI-COR Biosciences

Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) and net radiometer (CNR4, Kipp&Zonen,

Delft, the Netherlands). Measurements took place from mid-

February to end December 2015. The CNR4 incorporates an optimal

integrated ventilation unit to guarantee efficient air-flow and min-

imize unwanted disturbances on both long-wave and short-wave

measurements due to dew or dust deposition on the domes and

windows. About 10 m north of the EC tower, an EC tower was

installed with the same ultrasonic anemometer and gas analyzer

models at 1.6 m above ground in an open space to measure turbu-

lent fluxes of LE 1.6 and H 1.6 from the well-established understory

grass. EC raw data – including the three dimensional wind veloci-

ties (u,v,w in m/s), sonic temperature (K), and dry CO2/H2O mixing

ratios – were collected at 20 Hz. Gases were sampled through 1 m

long sampling tubes with 4.5 mm of inner diameter with a nom-

inal flow rate of 15 L min−1. The intake lines were sheltered with

an insulation system plus a heater to avoid water condensation.

Sonic temperature was internally corrected for cross wind sensitiv-

ity and data were processed with EddyPro software (version 5.2.0,

LI-COR Biosciences Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) according to the following

settings:

1) Spike removal according to Vickers and Mahrt (1997) with linear

interpolation for the detected spikes, mean was removed from

time series, time lags between time series were determined for

10% relative humidity intervals via an automatic time lag opti-

mization procedure. Coordinate rotation for tilt correction was

applied according to the planar fit method proposed by (Wilczak

et al., 2001),

2) Both LE 1.6 and LE 15 were determined by applying two different

spectral correction methods:

i) the analytical cospectra correction method proposed by Mon-

crieff for low and high-pass filtering effect (Moncrieff et al.,

2004; Moncrieff et al., 1997). For distinction referred to as

LE 1.6 M and LE 15 M hereafter.

ii) an in-situ correction that considers the dependency of attenu-
ation of water vapor fluctuations on relative humidity (Fratini

et al., 2012; Ibrom et al., 2007). Shortly, those methods correct

for the attenuation of water vapor fluctuations by the tendency

of water vapor to adsorb to the inside of the sampling tube (low-
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pass filtering effects). Considering the suitability of the method

depending on surface roughness and following recommenda-

tions, the correction of Fratini et al. (2012) was applied to correct

LE 1.6– considered a smooth surface – and that of Ibrom et al.

(2007) was applied to LE 15 due to suitability of the latter over

rough surfaces. For distinction hereafter, we will refer these to

as LE 1.6 F and LE 15 I, respectively. According to Fratini et al.

(2012), high quality spectra were achieved by not considering

those spectra with LE or H fluxes lower than 20 W m−2 in the

ensemble averaging period. In addition, we considered fluxes as

low-quality data when spectral correction factors were higher

than 3 or lower than −3.

Quality flags of the calculated fluxes were assigned according to

Mauder and Foken (2005) and Vickers and Mahrt (1997). For fur-

ther analysis, data flagged as 2 or measured during rain events were

rejected and removed from the dataset. In addition, EC data from

critical sectors with probable flow distortion (150◦–190◦) − iden-

tified with the angle of attack – were also discarded from analysis.

Turbulent parameters such as Monin-Obukhov stability (z/L), wind

friction velocity (u*) were also calculated. Data with low turbulent

mixing were identified and discarded from analysis according to a

standard u* filtering criterion. Night-time CO2 data were classified

in different season/temperature subclasses and the u* thresholds

calculated using the moving point test method (Papale et al., 2006).

he procedure was applied separately at both towers and u* thresh-

lds of 0.074 and 0.14 ms−1 were used as the best estimates for

ltering low-quality LE 1.6 and LE 15 data, respectively.

The LE storage term was estimated from the differences in the

ertical integral of the dry molar water vapor fraction over the aver-

ging time (Finnigan 2006; Kowalski, 2008). Profile integration was

estimated from the spline fit of the dry molar water vapor fractions

measured at 7 measurement levels (0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 9, 15 m), which

accurately characterized the whole 15 m-height profile. The tem-

perature profile was inferred from temperatures measured at 15

and 2 m heights, while no changes in pressure was assumed over

the profile. We used thetypical profiling system, which consisted

of a pump circulating air at 15 L min−1 through a sample circuit

spatially distributed over the profile and flushed a residual flow of

1 L min−1 through an infrared gas analyzer (IRGA LI-840, Lincoln,

NE, USA) to measure the water vapor mole fraction at 1 Hz The

missing LE flux by storage was measured in two nearby towers and

a mean of the two estimates was used.

Eight replicated heat-flux plates (Heatflux Ramco HP3, McVan

Instruments, Mulgrave, Victoria, Australia) were installed − four

under trees and four under sky − at 2 cm depth. Soil temperature

nd moisture probes (Delta-ML3, Delta-T Devices Ltd, Burwell Cam-

ridge, UK) were installed near the heat-flux plates at 5, 10, 20, 30,

0, and 100 cm depth. The soil heat flux (G) was calculated as a

eighted mean of the 8 sensors according to the 11% canopy cover.

ach EC tower was equipped with a hygro-thermometer (Thies

lima, Göttingen, Germany) in a ventilated shelter to measure air

emperature and humidity at appropriate height.

.2.2. Lower boundary layer-controlled weighing-lysimeters

Three hermetically sealed polyethylene-high-density container

tations were installed underground within the fetch of the tall

C tower. Each station contained 2 weighable lysimeters of the

emperature- and tension-controlled type. An intact soil monolith

f around 2500 kg was packed into each lysimeter vessel using a

ovel lysimeter soil retriever technique (Reth et al., 2007). This

original lysimeter type includes a lower-boundary controlled sys-
tem and provides reliable estimates of LE with high-precision while

minimizing soil disturbances. The lower-boundary controlled sys-

tem enables control of both soil matrix tension and temperature to

mirror the actual values in the surrounding soil. Briefly, a series of
rest Meteorology 236 (2017) 87–99

porous ceramic bars connect the capillary system of the soil at the

bottom of the lysimeter to a pressure-regulated, airtight water tank.

The pressure inside the tank is adjusted according to the current

soil matrix tension measured by a reference tensiometer (Tensio

160, VKWA 100 Tipping counter, Umwelt-Geräte-Technik GmbH,

Müncheberg, Germany), installed horizontally at 1 m depth in the

surrounding soil beside each station. For comparison, another one

was installed inside each lysimeter at the same depth. In addition, a

heat exchanger system maintained the temperature of the bottom

layer of the soil column in the lysimeter equal to that of the sur-

rounding soil. Each lysimeter vessel was made of a stainless steel

cylinder with cross sectional area of 1.0 m2 and 1.2 m depth and

covered with a temperature-insulated sheet to keep natural ten-

sion and temperature gradients along the soil monolith profile.

Soil moisture and temperature (UMP-1, Umwelt-Geräte-Technik

GmbH, Müncheberg, Germany) at 10, 30, 75, and 100 cm were mea-

sured inside each lysimeter.

Every lysimeter rests on a weighing system −load triangle– con-

sisting of three precision shear-stress cells (Model 3510, Stainless

Steel Shear Beam Load Cell, VPG Transducers, Heilbronn, Germany)

mounted on a stainless steel supporter. The cells were previously

calibrated with known mass and were able to detect small changes

in the lysimeter weight of up to 10 g m−2 ground surface (0.01 mm).

Water seepage was measured with a tipping counter (VKWA

100 Tipping counter, Umwelt-Geräte-Technik GmbH, Müncheberg,

Germany). The lysimeter weight was registered every 1 min and

recorded as a 15 min mean value. Once correcting for changes in

weight via the LBC and water seepage periods and periods with pre-

cipitation excluded, evaporative loss (expressed as positive values)

or mass gain by dew fall (expressed as negative values) was calcu-

lated then as the differences in mass from the previous time interval

(15 min). For comparison with eddy covariance system, evapotran-

spiration rates were averaged to 30 min and converted to latent

heat (hereafter referred to as LELys, W m−2).

An automatic quality control procedure based on examination

of half-hourly data in time and space was developed to detect

anomalies in the lysimeter data. To detect outliers in the time series

of LELys, smoothing spline functions were applied to half-hourly

time series over three-day intervals. The residuals of the smoothing

splines and their standard deviations (s) were computed. Residuals

larger than 3s were flagged as highly questionable data (flag = 1).

A second filter criterion used the median absolute deviation of

half-hourly LELys of unflagged data from the 6 lysimeters (MADLys).

Accordingly, data for which |LELys-median(LELys)|/MADLys > 2 were

lso considered as outliers and flagged as 2. Finally, the ensemble

f half-hourly LE from the 6 lysimeters (neither flagged as 1 nor

) were used to calculate the median and the standard deviation,

hich were considered as an integrative quantity of understory

ELys and its uncertainty.

.2.3. Sap flow

Tree transpiration was estimated by the heat ratio method

SFM1 Sap Flow Meter, ICT International) in six trees within the

ootprint of the tall EC tower. The trees were selected in accor-

ance with stem diameter at breast height (DBH) to cover the range

f the distribution found within the footprint of the EC tower. The

eat ratio method has been proven to measure low and reverse sap

ow rates in a wide range of species, dimensions and environments

Burgess et al., 2001). The sensor consisted of two temperature

probes and a heater (35 mm long and 1.3 mm in diameter). The

temperature probes were inserted equidistant (0.5 cm) from the

heater. For robust estimation of radial sap velocity profile, each
temperature probe contains two thermocouple junctions to sample

two points dispersed through the sapwood (7.5 mm and 22.5 mm

from the needle tip). Heat pulses at the two sampling points, pow-

ered with 20 J, were set at half-hourly intervals and sap velocities
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ere computed from the ratio of the temperature rise of the upper

o lower sensor. This ratio was computed as the mean of 14 ratios

easured between 60 and 100 s after each heat pulse.

In post-processing, corrections for probe misalignment − when

pplicable − and wounding effects, sap velocity determination and

ap flow conversion were applied according to Burgess et al. (2001).

o integrate the sap velocity profile, we assumed constant sap

elocity within each annulus and sap flow density was calculated

s the sap velocity (vj) weighted by the cross-sectional area of sap-

ood (Aj) most closely associated with the two point temperature

easurements. Total sapwood area was derived from an empirical

elationship between tree sapwood area (A = 6Aj) and DBH deter-

ined by destructive sampling and using a footprint model (Section

1.1 of the supplementary material). The DBH of all trees (273 indi-

iduals) inside the flux footprint area of the EC system at 15 m above

round were sampled and georeferenced. Stand tree transpiration

as then estimated as:

Esap =

n
∑

i

m
∑

j

vj×Aj

m
∑

j

Aj

n
× Atrunk × Tdfootprint (1)

here Atrunk represents the average cross-sectional area of sap-

ood for trees within the half-hourly determined tower footprint

nd Tdfootprint is the tree density (more details on the calculation of

trunk and Tdfootprint in S1.2 of the supplementary material). Simi-

ar to lysimeter data, sap flow (kg m−2 h−1) was converted to latent

eat (LEsap, W m−2).

.3. Diagnostic evaluation of EC LE errors using random forest

odel

An RF algorithm for regression, implemented in the R pack-

ge randomForest (Liaw and Wiener, 2002) was used to investigate

underlying causes of observed errors in both EC LE 15 and LE 1.6. The

relative error in LE (e) was defined as:

« =
[LE] − LEeddy

[LE]
, (2)

here [LE] refers to LELys or LEupscaled when comparing either LE 1.6

r LE 15, respectively. More specifically, we trained two RF models

t the respective heights with

i e 1.6 calculated as (LELys − LE 1.6)/LELys and

i e 15 as (LEupscaled- LE 15)/LEupscaled.

Note that LEupscaled is the sum of LELys and LEsap estimated

ndependently. Here, direct evaporation by tree interception is

eglected due to the low tree canopy cover. For training, we

sed their corresponding predictors (except for soil moisture,

hich was obviously shared). Explicitly, scaled soil water content

us = SWC/SWCmax), air relative humidity (RH), stability parame-

er (z/L) and friction velocity (u*) were used as main explanatory

ariables.

= f (u∗ , z/L, RH,�s). (3)

We evaluated the variable importance of each run via a

ermutation-based test. The variable importance quantifies the

nfluence of a given variable in the model performance. This vari-
ble is expressed in percentage and is calculated as the difference

f the error prediction of the model (% IncMSE) before and after

ermutation, then divided by its mean standard error (Liaw and

iener, 2002). The marginal effect of each explanatory variable on

L

g

u

rest Meteorology 236 (2017) 87–99 91

he average response of the model was also evaluated in detail via

he shape of the partial dependence plot (S2 of the supplementary

aterial).

In the evaluation, we made additional analyses to assess the

mpact of using different spectral corrections on both e 1.6 and e

15. Accordingly, we trained four model versions at the two mea-

surement levels:

i) e1.6 M calculated as (LELys − LE 1.6 M)/LELys was used to train

the “�1.6 M RF model”, ii) e1.6 F = (LELys − LE 1.6 F)/LELys, which

explicitly accounts for low-pass filtering effects (Fratini et al., 2012),

or the “�1.6 F RF model”.

iii and iv) Likewise, “�15 M RF model” was trained with e15 M

Moncrieff et al., 1997) calculated as (LEupscaled − LE 15 M)/LEupscaled

nd “�15 I RF model” with e15 I = (LEupscaled- LE 15 I)/LEupscaled,

which also explicitly accounts for the effect of the damping of the

water vapor fluctuations (Ibrom et al., 2007).

2.4. Evaluating correction methods

Short- and long-term variations among EC-derived estimates of

LE were evaluated against independent methods at their respective

measurement level. In order to evaluate the impact of different esti-

mates of LE on the annual and seasonal budget, gaps due to missing

or bad-quality data (i.e. quality check, precipitation; 11% of the

data) were filled using the MDS gap filling algorithm (Reichstein

t al., 2005) implemented in the R package REddyProc (http://r-

forge.r-project.org/projects/reddyproc/). The algorithm uses either

the look-up table method or the simple interpolation technique of

mean diurnal variation depending on the size of the gap (Reichstein

et al., 2005). We also investigated whether the mismatch between

EC-derived LE and independent methods is minimized over the

long term by using the MDS gap filling algorithm. Specifically,

we filtered EC LE below an acceptable threshold in terms of the

discrepancy with independent methods (�1.6 F or e15 I < 30%), the

est was classified as “bad-quality” data and gap-filled according to

Reichstein et al. (2005). Hereafter, those estimates are referred to

as LE 1.6 F filter and LE 15 I filter, respectively for both measurement

evels.

Finally, we compared the results with two of the most widely

sed methods to correct EC LE for the inconsistency with the lack of

BC: i) the residual method, and ii) the Bowen ratio method. While

he residual method attributes the residual error of the energy bal-

nce equation entirely to LE (LEresidual = Rn − G − H 15), the Bowen

atio method (Twine et al., 2000) relies on the use of the Bowen ratio

(b) defined as H 15/LE 15 and corrects LE as LEBowen = (Rn–G)/(1 + b).

n addition and instead of correcting LE for the lack of EBC, we used

he RF model. This approach enabled us to better characterize the

ropagation of errors in LE by explicitly accounting for the under-

ying environmental drivers (Eq. (3)). Alternatively to the relative

rror (�) in Eq. (3), we targeted directly on LEupscaled (“LE RF model“)

and LE 15 M was included as an additional predictor instead. In addi-

ion, we evaluated the sensitivity of the degree of EBC when flow

istortion effects on LE and H were accounted for by applying the

ngle-of-attack correction as proposed by Nakai et al. (2006). This

analysis was also performed with those estimates computed with

the ensemble of corrections methods applied (i.e. LE 15 M, LE 15 I,

LE 15 I N, LEresidulas, LEBowen).

All calculations and statistical analyses were computed using

he R statistics toolbox (R Development Core Team, 2010).

.5. Uncertainty estimations
When only single point measurements were available such EC

E, uncertainties in half-hourly data were estimated using the MDS

ap-filling algorithm, which assign errors (si) based on the look-

p table approach (Reichstein et al., 2005). Briefly, the method

http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/reddyproc/
http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/reddyproc/
http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/reddyproc/
http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/reddyproc/
http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/reddyproc/
http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/reddyproc/
http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/reddyproc/
http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/reddyproc/
http://r-forge.r-project.org/projects/reddyproc/
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Fig. 1. Seasonal variation of energy balance components and environmental vari-

ables. Data represent weekly means and are presented from mid-February to end

December 2015.

Fig. 2. (a) Seasonal time course of weekly mean understory latent heat (LE) fluxes
92 O. Perez-Priego et al. / Agricultural a

estimates uncertainties via the variance of a set of observed LE

with similar meteorological and phenological conditions. Assum-

ing independence, uncertainties were propagated and estimated in

annual sum as:

�Eddy =

√

√

√

√

n
∑

1

�2
i

(4)

where n is the number of observations.

On the other hand, when a number of replicates are available as

in the case of the independent estimates (i.e. LELys, LEsap), si was

omputed based on the variance of the number of samples. Accord-

ngly, uncertainties of LEupscaled were calculated by weighting for

the dominance of the flux as:

�upscaled =

√

LELys

LELys+LEsap

∑n

1

�(LELys)
2
i +

LEsap

LELys+LEsap

∑n

1

�(LEsap)
2
i (5)

Notice that EC and independent uncertainties are not fully com-

arable by definition, being the first related the random error and

he latter to the spatial variability in LELys and LEsap estimates.

. Results and discussion

.1. Seasonal dynamics of LE, surface energy components and

elationship with environmental variables

In this Mediterranean climate, net radiation (Rn) and ground

eat fluxes (G) both increased over the growing period in spring,

eaked around June and decreased until reaching their lowest val-

es late in the fall (Fig. 1a). In 2015, the seasonal time course of

LE 15 was highly dynamic: LE 15 peaked during the growing period

Fig. 1b), and despite high evaporative demand it decreased later

on over the dry summer (but see second peak around June after a

rare summer rain, Fig. 1c). This seasonal pattern was largely mod-

ulated by the scaled volumetric soil water content (us) of the upper

10 cm (Fig. 1d). While the highest LE 15 values were found in spring,

he peak of H 15 occurred during summer (Fig. 1b). LE 15 tended to

ecrease as long as the top soil layer was drying, (see the drop in

oth LE 15 just after May, Fig. 1b). During this period, most of the

available energy was partitioned into H 15 (>70%, Fig. 1a, b). Simi-

lar patterns and magnitude of LE 1.6 as measured by understory EC

tower and LELys were observed (Fig. 2).

3.2. Comparing EC LE at 1.6 m above ground with replicated

lysimeters

In general, the weekly average of LELys was higher than LE 1.6,

independently of the spectral correction applied (Fig. 2a). As a

result, the annual sum of LE 1.6 M was 35% lower than that measured

by lysimeters (Table 1). This difference substantially decreased

when high-frequency losses in the water vapor fluctuations were

accounted for by applying in situ spectral loss correction meth-

ods (25%). Interestingly, that difference was even smaller with

LE 1.6 F filter (12%), when LE 1.6 F data with e1.6 F > 30% was filtered

and gap filled. Although with certain fluctuations, the relative errors

had a tendency to be high – around 40% under wet conditions

(around March or July after the rain event, Fig. 2b) and minor over

the very dry period (around September). Consistently, e1.6 F was

maller than e1.6 M and suggests that correcting for low-pass filter-

ing effects considerably reduces the mismatch between EC LE and

lysimeter. Overall, substantial scatter in both e1.6 was observed dur-

ing the fall, probably due the large numbers of rain events during
this period.

At the half-hourly time scale, discrepancies between LELys and

LE 1.6 F were observed under certain conditions. Illustrative, diur-

al time courses of half-hourly LELys and LE 1.6 F are presented for

by eddy covariance (EC) and lysimeters. Differences between EC LE using analytical

versus in situ spectral loss correction methods proposed by Moncrieff et al. (1997)

and Fratini et al. (2012), respectively are presented. (b) Seasonal trend of relative

difference (e, %) between LE estimates by EC and using lysimiters. Data are presented

from mid-February to end December 2015.
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Table 1

Annual sum of LE measured by EC and expressed as evapotranspiration (ET, mm year−1) at both 15 m-height (ET 15 M , ET 15 I , ET 15 I filter; subscripts M and I refer to their

respective spectral correction method Moncrieff et al. (1997) and Ibrom et al. (2007)) and 1.6m-height above ground (ET 1.6 M , ET 1.6 F , ET 1.6 F filter;, subscript M and F refers

to their respective spectral correction method (Moncrieff et al. (1997) and Fratini et al. (2012)). Values are also reported for independent measurements taken also at both

levels with replicated lysimeters (ETLys) and up-scaled ET (ETupscaled = ETLys + ETsap), modelled ETRF , and EC-derived ET; ETresidual estimated as the sum of net radiation (Rn),

ground soil heat flux (G) and sensible heat flux (H 15) and ETBowen as (Rn − G)/(1 + b), where the Bowen ratio is defined as H 15/LE 15 M . LEensemble computed from the ensemble

of LE 15 M , LE 15 I , LE 15 I N , LEresidual , and LEBowen is also included. Uncertainties were computed according to Section 2.5, noting that errors in EC-derived LE and independent

LE are not comparable. For the acronyms refers to ‘Nomenclature’ section.

Ecosystem ET

ET 15 M (mm

year−1)

ET 15 I (mm

year−1)

ET 15 I filter

(mm year−1)

ET 15 I N (mm

year−1)

ETupscaled

(mm year−1)

ET RF (mm

year−1)

ETBowen (mm

year−1)

ETresidual

(mm year−1)

ETensemble

(mm year−1)

466 ± 3 455 ± 2 497 ± 2 552 ± 3 554 ± 36 597 ± 1 580 ± 3 691 ± 3 549 ± 43

Understory ET

ET 1.6 M (mm year−1) ET 1.6 F (mm year−1) ET 1.6 F filter (mm year−1) ETLys (mm year−1)

323 ± 2 372 ± 2 435 ± 2 497 ± 39

F es by

f . 3e). F

prese

f

p

d

a

a

n

ig. 3. Diurnal time course of half-hourly values of understory latent heat (LE) flux

or two-week periods in spring (Fig. 3a, c) and one week during the dry season (Fig

and the friction velocity (u*) are also presented (Fig. 3b, d, f). Shade areas in LELys re

a two-weeks period in spring (Fig. 3a,c), the period with largest

discrepancies, and one week during the dry season (Fig. 3e). Diur-

nal time trends of Rnet and the storage LE term are also included.

Respective mean diurnal variation of LELys and LE 1.6 F (LE corrected

or low-pass filtering effects) as well as u* of those weeks are also
resented (Fig. 3b, d, f). The degree of agreement between LELys

and LE 1.6 F varied largely over the growing season, alternating

ays with considerable differences (Fig. 3a) with periods having

remarkable agreement (Fig. 3b). Over the diurnal time course,
eddy covariance (EC) and lysimeter, net radiation (Rnet), and flux storage (LEstorage)

illed circles represent low-quality data for EC. Respective mean diurnal variations

nt the error (s) computed from the 6 lysimeter stations.

whilst LE 1.6 F was systematically lower than LELys in the morning

nd around noon, better agreement was observed in the late after-

oon (Fig. 3a) with higher turbulence conditions (Fig. 3b). Contrary

to LELys, which apparently scaled with Rnet as long as energy was the

main limiting factor of LE, the degree of correlation between Rnet
and LE 1.6 F varied among consecutive days (Fig. 3a). Occasionally,

those biases disappeared and both LELys and LE 1.6 F matched well

during most of the week (Fig. 3c-d). The high density of low-quality

night-time LE 1.6 F data (red dots in Fig. 3a, c, e) reflects the low per-
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Fig. 4. Sensitivity analysis of e1.6 M and e1.6 F using RF model by varying (a, c) u* and

and u* as 39.43%vol. and 0.18 ms−1 , respectively. Fixed values were estimated from

defined by the Kernel distribution estimate at 95%.

formance of EC at night and the consequent low ability to measure

negative LE fluxes when dewfall occurs over calm nights as shown

by night-time negative values in March (Fig. 3a) with the lysime-

ter. In fact, dew preceded calm mornings coinciding with days with

the largest discrepancies (Fig. 3b) as compared to nights without

dew (Fig. 3d). Under dry conditions, closer agreement was observed

between LE 1.6 F and LELys throughout the week, but variations were

mall due to water limitation (Fig. 3e, f).

When available energy is mostly used to evaporate dew, heat

nd mass transport do little to actuate turbulence (i.e., the buoyancy

ux is weak). Note that dewfall at night was a consideration particu-

arly over calm nights during the growing season at our site. During

et mornings, the magnitude and impact of such errors is not

egligible since LE 1.6 was highly proportional to available energy.
Therefore, conditions with turbulent mixing deficiencies do not

preclude high evapotranspiration rates as long as LE reaches equi-

librium evaporation and the degree of uncoupling with changing

environmental conditions is low (Jarvis and McNaughton, 1986).
d fixing us as 39.43% and z/L as −0.05, and (b, d) varying z/L and RH whilst fixing us

respective mean. The black line represents the area containing the 95% of the data

Previous studies have shown that the spatial distribution of

sources and sinks results in turbulence intermittency and measure-

ment errors (Baldocchi and Meyers, 1991). For example, radiation

radients on the ground due to tree shadows, which bring about

orizontal advection of energy, might cause imprecision and errors

n turbulent fluxes. Although this effect is well described in semi-

rid sites (Raz-Yaseef et al., 2010; Tuzet et al., 1997), here we have

shown that most of the observed inconsistencies in LE 1.6 occurred

during periods with low convective transport and discrepancies fol-

lowed quite structured patterns. Although the site is characterized

by low tree density with ca. 22 trees ha−1 on average (11% of canopy

fraction in the daytime footprint area), strong radiation gradients

causing flux divergences could explain the discrepancies observed

under very dry conditions. On an hourly basis, better agreement
was normally observed late in the afternoon when a lower radia-

tion gradient is expected. Obviously, these conditions hold as long

as issues related to stationarity and low wind velocities among
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ig. 5. Sensitivity analysis of e15 M and e15 I using RF model by varying (a, c) u* and R

u* as 45%vol. and 0.48 ms−1 , respectively. Fixed values were estimated from their res

The black line represents the area containing the 95% of the data defined by the Ker

other limiting environmental conditions constrain the ability of EC

to measure LE under canopies.

3.3. Diagnosing underlying causes of e using the random forest

model

The response of understory e1.6 M to two pairs of selected pre-

ictors (i.e. RH with u* and RH with z/L) was evaluated with the RF

odel (Fig. 4). The response of the e1.6 M RF model to variations in

H, z/L and u* showed that the greatest discrepancies occurred with

igh RH (Fig. 4a) or mid to high-RH-stable atmospheric stratifica-

tion conditions (Fig. 4c). Under certain conditions (i.e. unstable and

oderate-low LE), minor differences were observed just above the

stimated u* threshold (Fig. 4a, b). This suggests that the night time
u* filtering – a commonly used method that largely depends on the

respiration-temperature relationship under night-time conditions

– is an effective means of reducing bias errors in EC LE. As for CO2

fluxes, identifying periods with turbulent deficiencies is critical for
fixing us as 45% and z/L as −0.07, and (b, d) varying z/L and RH whilst fixing us and

e mean. Note that each panel only includes results from representative conditions.

stribution estimate at 95%.

accurate estimates of EC LE. Here we have demonstrated that for LE

the problem considerably extends to daytime, particularly during

wet mornings with low heat transport, when significant moisture

was present in the near-ground and plant surfaces.

Although with certain distinctions upon atmospheric condi-

tions, e1.6 F was slightly reduced as compared to e1.6 M in particular

during conditions with mid to high RH-stable conditions (Fig. 4a,

). However, the response of the e1.6 F RF model to RH and z/L

xhibited similar patterns and errors persisted even though the

amping of water vapor fluctuations by low-pass filtering effects

as explicitly accounted for (Fig. 4d). Considering that bias errors

in LELys were minor, the analysis with e1.6 F RF model predicted that

LE can be accurately estimated by the understory EC under suffi-

ciently turbulent conditions and RH lower than 80%. However, large
differences were observed under stable stratification conditions,

like those conditions during wet mornings with low heat trans-

port, when significant moisture was present in the near-ground

and plant surfaces.
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Fig. 6. Seasonal time course of cumulative EC LE according to the means of correcting for spectral loss (LE 15 M , LE 15 I , LE 15 I filter) and flow distortion (LE 15 I N), independent

up-scaled LE (LEupscaled = LELys + LEsap), modelled LERF , and those EC-derived LE; LEresidual estimated as the sum of net radiation (Rn), ground soil heat flux (G) and sensible heat

flux (H 15) and LEBowen as (Rn − G)/(1 + b), where the Bowen ratio is defined as H 15/LE 15 M . An EC-derived LE computed with an ensemble of LE 15 M , LE 15 I , LE 15 I N , LEresidual ,

and LEBowen is also presented. Data are presented from mid-February to end December 2015. For the acronyms refers to ‘Nomenclature’ section). Cumulative LE expressed as

evapotranspiration (ET, mm year−1) is also depicted.

Fig. 7. Mean diurnal variation of EC LE according to the means of correcting for spectral loss (LE 15 M , LE 15 I , LE 15 I filter) and flow distortion (LE 15 I N), independent up-scaled

LE (LEupscaled = LELys + LEsap), modelled LERF , and those EC-derived LE; LEresidual estimated as the sum of net radiation (Rn), ground soil heat flux (G) and sensible heat flux (H 15)

LEens

g ry per
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t

and LEBowen as (Rn − G)/(1 + b), where the Bowen ratio is defined as H 15/LE 15 M and

rowing season, the period with largest discrepancies (March–June 2015), and (b) d

hadow areas represent the propagated error (s).

The differences of applying analytical versus in situ spectral loss

orrection methods on the distribution of e15 according to atmo-

pheric conditions are explicitly shown in Fig. 5. Interestingly, at

15 m-height above ground, the patterns shown by both e15 M and
e15 I RF models revealed minor differences as compared to those

shown by both e1.6 M and e1.6 F RF models. Contrary to the under-

story tower, LE 15 M had a tendency to over-estimate LEupscaled

n particular during dry conditions. However, those features dis- o
emble computed as the mean of LE 15 M , LE 15 I , LE 15 I N , LEresidual , and LEBowen for (a)

iod (August-September 2015). For the acronyms refers to ‘Nomenclature’ section).

ppeared when the in situ spectral correction was applied. On

he other hand, LE 15 I apparently reduced the effect of low-pass

filtering effects, particularly under nearly neutral and stable con-

ditions (compare Fig. 5c and d). Therefore, once the attenuation of
water vapor fluctuations due to water adsorption processes was

explicitly accounted for, the largest e15 I were mostly restricted to

medium/high RH and stable stratification conditions (Fig. 5d). An

verview of the frequency of occurrence of relative errors and their
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Fig. 8. The relationship between available energy (the difference between net radiation (Rn) and ground heat flux (G)) and (a) the sum of both EC-derived LE and H fluxes

and b) the sum of EC-derived H and independent LE estimates (LEupscaled). The slope in different colors from the best fit of each relationship is presented: i) in situ spectral

correction applied (red color), ii) in situ spectral correction applied + angle of attack correction applied in LE and H (dark blue), iii) LE and H are computed from the ensemble of
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E 15 M , LE 15 I , LE 15 I N , LEresidual , and LEBowen for LEensemble and H 15 M , LE 15 I N for Hense
2) are also presented for each regression. The slope that defines the degree of ene

he model II regression methods in the R package lmodel2. (For interpretation of the

rticle.)

bsolute magnitudes are shown in Fig. S3.1 and Fig. S3.2, respec-

ively in the supplementary material.

.4. Short- and long-term impacts on LE of applying different

orrection methods

Irrespective of the spectral correction applied, we found that

E 15 had a tendency to underestimate LEupscaled, and alone can-

ot fully explain the mismatch between LE by EC and independent

stimates. According to the results presented in Table 1, relative

differences between annual sums of EC LE and LEupscaled were 10%

(LE 15 I filter), 18% (LE 15 I), or 16% (LE 15 I) depending on the means of

correcting for high-frequency losses. Those differences were clearly

smaller than the discrepancies found between LE 1.6 and LELys con-

firming that errors in LE due to high frequency loss are more

pronounced near the ground. However, comparable estimates were

found between LE 15 I and LEupscaled once the angle of attack correc-

tion was applied. Comparing EC-derived estimates that correct for

the lack of EBC, LEBowen matches with LEupscaled and only a 1% dif-

ference was found. However, LEresidual exceeded LEupscaled by 20%.

nterestingly, most of the differences among methods emerged dur-

ng the growing period since trends in the cumulative sums of LE

eld parallel over the dry period and autumn (Fig. 6), when LE was

largely restricted by water limitation and later by energy, respec-

tively.

Remarkably, LEupscaled slightly fell below the others in particular

during the dry period when ground LE had less control and the grass

had already dried out. Considering that the seasonal trends of LE 1.6

and LELys were in agreement during the dry period, LEupscaled could

have been slightly biased by LEsap. However, the magnitude of the

ias in LEsap should be almost negligible due to the low contribution

f the tree canopy to annual LE at our site. Notice that the minimum

alue of the ratio of daily sums of LE 1.6 F to LE 15 I was around 0.4

n summer. Interestingly, the RF LE model seemed to correct such

iscrepancies and its cumulative sum closely followed LEBowen.
A clear picture of the observed discrepancies among EC-derived

estimates of LE and independent methods can be drawn from the

mean diurnal variation over both growing and dry periods (Fig. 7).

Similar to the pattern shown in the comparison between LE 1.6 and

t

b

t

esulting statistics (i.e. root mean square error, RMSE, and determination coefficient,

lance closure (EBC) was calculated by using major axis regression implemented in

nces to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this

ELys, a large gap was found between LE 15 and the rest of LE esti-

mates during the morning and noon hours in the growing period

(Fig. 7a). Contrarily and excepting the peak shown in the morn-

ing by LEresidual, discrepancies were minor during the dry season

among all LE estimates (Fig. 7b). Although biases in LE 15 I filter (LE

corrected for low-pass filtering and gap-filled when e 15 I > 30%)

ere slightly reduced during the mornings, large differences still

emained. Obviously, LE 15 I filter unsatisfactorily reproduced the

complete diurnal pattern of LEupscaled, probably due to the poor

erformance of the gap-filling method when large gaps in the

ata are provided, particularly in the growing season. Interest-

ngly, differences between LEBowen and LE 15 I were minor when

the latter included angle of attack corrections. However, effects by

flow distortion were higher on the H and therefore the impact of

the method on energy balance closure should be assessed more

comprehensively.

In fact, one of the questions left open by this study regards the

extent to which the bias in EC LE explains the observed residu-

als of the energy equation against H. Elucidating this question is

always difficult when i) biases in H and LE can be subjected to dif-

ferent sources of error (i.e. meteorological conditions, instrumental

bias, correction methods) and its relative contribution might vary

upon conditions (i.e. water availability) and ii) other causes of the

lack of energy balance closure such as changes in the heat stor-

age of air and mass, advection processes, and mismatches in the

radiometric and turbulent flux footprints among others should be

considered. Previous studies on EBC have found that the degree of

agreement is highly sensitive to environmental conditions (Amiro,

009; Barr et al., 2006; Chávez et al., 2009; Wilson et al., 2002).

Our results suggested that considering the total gap of the energy

budget (gap = Rnet-G-LE 15-H 15) of 508 MJ m−2 year−1 and that the

ifference between LEupscaled and LE 15 I reflects the portion of the

gap explained by LE (199 MJ m−2 year−1, 39% of the total gap) and

the remaining by H 15 (309 MJ m−2 year−1), biases in H 15 accounted

for 61% of the total energy budget gap and consequently LEresidual

was overestimated by 20%. We can conclude that LEresidual tends
o over account LE as long as underestimates in H are not negligi-

le and might largely explain the lack of EBC. This would explain

he tendency of LEresidual to depart from the other during the dry
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period and suggest that the relative contribution of errors in H and

LE causing the lack of EBC might vary with environmental con-

ditions. Assuming LE estimates by the independent method to be

true, LEBowen seems to be a more suitable correction method than

LEresidual.

Consistent with the EBC, the observed lack of agreement

etween EC-derived turbulent fluxes and available energy

slope = 0.92, r2 = 0.92, Fig. 8a) was to some extent attributed to

errors in LE 15 since LE + H satisfactorily accounted for the measured

vailable energy when using independent measurements of LE

slope = 0.96, r2 = 0.92, Fig. 8b). Nevertheless, LE + H over-estimated

the measured available energy when corrections for flow distortion

effects on vertical wind speed were applied (slope = 1.07, r2 = 0.92,

Fig. 8a). In agreement with Kochendorfer et al. (2012), H was found

to be affected by the angle-of-attack correction more than was LE.

These results put forward that the degree of EBC is highly sensi-

tive to the flux calculation method and, therefore, turbulent fluxes

should be better defined as an ensemble of estimates according to

correction methods in most common use (slope = 0.99, r2 = 0.93, Fig.

8a).

. Conclusions

Here we have evaluated underlying factors explaining biases in

C LE fluxes, which should be considered when EC LE is used for

valuating or parameterizing land-surface models as well as for

ater budget purposes. The use of independent estimates of LE

ogether with machine learning methods are proposed as a power-

ul means to diagnose the causes of LE errors (e) and give insights

into the energy imbalance problem.

Elucidating the relative importance of each environmental

predictor of e is challenging due to the susceptibility of LE mea-

surements to different sources of error, which result in complex

responses. Random forest (RF) models have been shown to han-

dle such complexity and have demonstrated that the attenuation

of water vapor fluxes by EC is systematic under certain environ-

mental conditions. As shown, such conditions are relevant in the

morning when a convective layer is weakly developed and most

of the available energy is used to evaporate dew. Although the

use of appropriate spectral corrections is recommended to explic-

itly account for high frequency losses in water vapor fluctuations,

our results indicated that the problem is not completely solved

under stable conditions at our site. Because of the lack of consen-

sus on the suitability of a particular correction method in EC data,

the use of independent estimates of LE together with the use of

machine-learning methods eased the identification of site-specific

conditions that lead to measurement errors.
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